GOODS:
Which are now opened and ready for sale at their
Variety Store,
In COLRAIN—two men are to be particular
in an advertisement—the qualities and
prices of which they promise cannot but fasc
the purchaser.

COULRAIN, May 10, 1799.

HUNTER.
That noted Hootie, flakes, for covering
this season, at the stables of ELIHAM LAM.B.—Five terms enquire of
JOHN E. HALL.

Wanted by said Hall, a quantity of
Boards & Shingles.

Stray Colt.
Strayed from the pasturage of the subscriber, about the 10th ult., a
black MARE COLT, 2 years old this spring, with a white blaze on
the forehead, some one or both hind feet white.—Whoever will take
up said Colt, or give information where the same may be had, shall be handsomely
rewarded.

THOMAS SHEARER.
Colrain, May 20, 1799.

A FARM for sale,
Lying in Heath, a mile and a half
north of the meeting house—Containing
one hundred and ten
Acres of a fertile LAND, about
twenty of which are under good
improvement. There is a good
DWELLING HOUSE, and
BARNs on said Farm—an extraor-
dinary SUGAR PLACE which
has afforded upwards of eleven hun-
dred weight of Sugar this season—and an excellent spot for a MILL.

To the above, 300.000 feet of buildings on the place, the lots will be sold separate,
or in one, as may best suit the purchaser.—For further particulars enquire of the subscriber, living on
the premises.

BENJAMIN JAQUETTE.
Heath, May 28, 1799.

The subscriber having purchased the TAN WORKS lately
owned by Mr. WILLIAM EDWARDS, wishes to purchase a quantity of
Oak & Hemlock Bark, for which good pay will be made, if delivered in good order at the works.

Colrain, May 14th, 1799.

SWEET BRIAR.
That well known, approved Horse, SWEET BRIAR, will stand for covering at the stable of the
subscriber, in Colrain, at the moderate price of 9 shillings the leap, and 15 for the foal—foals may be agreed for the stable. He will also be removed alternately to the Stables of Daniel Spooner, innholder in Heath, so as to be there one third of the time from the first day of June next.

SKY LARK, is a most beautiful bright stiled, finest hands high, seven years old, well made, moves elegantly, and majestic. He was bred by the noted Horse Master.

Gentlemen with good breeding mares are invited to call and see for themselves. Constant attendance will be given.

MOSES DONELSON.
Colrain, May 3, 1799.

REIN DEER.
Will stand for covering at the stable of the subscriber, in
Greenfield, at THREE DOLLARS the season for each Mare. He was
bred by the celebrated Horse PEAR
MASTER. His color is a beautiful bright bay.

JOSEPH SEVERANCE, jun.
Greenfield, May 16, 1799.